
HARDMOORS 26.2 SALTBURN 13.1 ROUTE DESCRIPTION  

 

1. After leaving Race Start head straight up the main road keeping to the pavement  

2. When road bends to right continue straight ahead for 0.3 miles until you reach entrance to woods.  

3. Continue straight ahead into the entrance to the woods  

4. Turn left at the large Saltburn Valley Gardens sign following CW sign  

5. Ignore first immediate track off to the right & continue directly straight ahead  

6. Continue on track, ignore track on left, stay on CW signed track, descending to a bench.  

7. Continue on main track  

8. At track junction ignore track to the right and continue ahead briefly (CW signed)  

9. At next junction continue ahead passing seating area on right. Ignore the CW turning on the left  

10. Directly after passing the seated area turn right and descend track through trees  

11. Pass bench on left & as track splits take left hand track 

12.  Continue on path straight ahead, passing wooden shelter on your left 

13.  When path forks take right hand path and then turn right to descend steps  

14. At bottom of steps turn left onto wide path, follow path keeping river to the right  

15. .At next junction continue straight ahead and ignore steps to the right  

16. Pass and ignore steps on your left and continue straight ahead 

17. At next junction take right hand track descending to the lower track  

18. Continue straight ahead on reaching lower track, keeping river to your right  

19. Pass by Camfields cafe on left  

20. .On reaching road, cross road & turn right, following path alongside bridge 

21. Continue following road round past tractor car park until you reach The Ship Inn & bottom of cliffs.  

22.  Here you will join the CW and climb the steep steps in front of you up on to the cliff tops. 

23. Continue along the main CW for approximately 5km  

24. Follow CW sign down steep steps on to the beach.  

25. On beach turn right towards the concrete jetty.  

26. Pass through a gap in the jetty and follow concrete track to the car park & CP1 (5 miles) 

25 After leaving CP1, head towards small row of houses in front of you  

26  Turn left and pass front of the houses 



27  Take next left onto the road following the CW signs  

28 Cross road bridge & continue briefly uphill on the road,  

29 Leave road to take very steep set of steps on left to the top of the cliffs.  

30 Continue straight ahead on the CW not deviating from main track.  

31 Ignore the first turning pointing you in the direction of Loftus.  

32 Continue on CW  

33 At next path junction follow the CW to the right. slightly inland up to a farm dirt track.  

34 Turn left onto farm track follow the dirt track past a house on right 

35 Follow the CW signed path towards the top of Boulby Cliff.  

36 Continue ascending track  

37 just before top of climb at a CW fingerpost leave CW by immediately turning sharp hairpin right.  

38 Continue up onto grassy path alongside a wire fence on the horizon.  

39 Once on path, keep fence to the left & follow path left & then right to a stone wall.  

40 Keep on path with wall to your left until you come to a gate.  

41 Pass through gate, then take second gate immediately to the left into a field  

42  Continue down the field keeping wall to your left.  

43 At bottom of field is another gate. Pass through gate & turn right onto  tarmac road.  

44 At road Junction continue straight ahead ignoring road to the left 

45 Follow road heading for Spring House Farm.  

46 After the farm continue on road to t junction  

47 At T Junction turn left down the road to a 30 mph sign just before the houses.  

48 Immediately after the 30mph sign, turn right down a farm track alongside Deepdale Farm  

49 Pass wooden garages on right 

50 Cross metal gate and stile which joins the Cleveland Street Trail.  

51 Follow route back into Skinningrove by descending grassy hill 

52 At bottom of hill turn right onto concrete path then immediately left down steps into car park.  

53 Turn left & head through car park, turn right down lane to reach CP2 (8.5 miles) 

54 After leaving CP2 turn left & onto road over the bridge  

55 Turn right to leave road & follow Cleveland Street sign up a steep bank & a very steep set of steps  

56 At top of climb/track turn left onto road & head for the traffic lights.  



57 Cross road (PLEASE use the crossing at these lights to cross this very busy road).  

58 Continue ahead past the front of the small row of shops (Newsagent & Chip Shop)  

59 After passing the Chip Shop continue almost straight ahead up Belle Vue Terrace 

60 Follow street as it leads directly ahead onto Muriel Street 

61 At the top of the street turn left onto the Cleveland Street Trail (NEAR TO THE ALLOTMENTS).  

62 Continue on this trail up past the allotments, steadily climbing up through the fields.  

63 Keep to this trail through several farmers’ fields and across 2 minor roads. 

64 After the 2nd minor road follow the Cleveland Street trail through another field 

65 At end of field continue ahead passing through rough muddy ground  

66 Ignore any tracks to the left or right and head for the railway crossing.  

67 Cross railway line. (Though this is not a busy railway line please cross with care).  

68 Continue down through 2 more fields until reaching the small bridge in the wooded area.  

69 Continue through the fields until reaching a dirt track.  

70 Turn right, then left on reaching the main road, under 2 large railway bridges.  

71 Continue through the village of North Skelton keeping to the left-hand pavement. 

72 Pass by 4 streets on your left  

73 Take the 5th street on the left opposite a shop called ‘SIGNZ’ leaving the main road 

74 From here follow the lane/track up past the allotments and football field 

75  Enter a narrow wooded section, continue along path until you reach the busy Stanghow Road 

76 Turn right keeping to the grass verge alongside the road,  

77 Carefully cross over road & then turn left onto Trout Hall Lane heading towards Trout Hall Farm.  

78 Pass farm on right and continue up Trout Hall lane  

79 Near the top of Trout Hall Lane after the allotments is CP3 (12 miles) 

80 From CP3 turn right & head directly along the track 

81  On reaching the 4-way crossroads turn right onto the CW 

82 Follow the CW along the path descending the hillside 

83 On reaching the lane turn right briefly along the lane and then turn left down the steps  

84 Descend the steep steps into Skelton High Street.  

85 Cross directly over the road & follow the sign for the CW down Coniston Road 

86 Take the first road on the right (Derwent Rd) CW signed 



87 Descend Derwent Rd & at crossroads turn right onto Windermere Drive 

88  Continue downhill on road for just over 0.30 miles 

89  Just after Bus stop on right & opposite Patterdale Road turn right down path (signed CW Saltburn 1 mile) 

90 Continue on path between houses and through a subway (under the A174) 

91 Continue on path along side of woods  

92 Take the path on the right following the CW signs into the wood 

93 Follow the main path down to the waterfall and beck.  

94 Continue across the bridge which runs under the large via-duct, until you come to a T-junction.  

95 Follow the CW sign which points left up the hill.  

96 Continue to the top of the climb & the beginning of the housing estate you came through earlier in the day.  

97 Continue straight ahead, re-tracing your steps back to the RACE FINISH 

 

 

 


